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At this time of the year gradoatioo s
in the minds of many young people. Sonic
will graduate from the eighth grade and
others Iron high school and still others
have completed a course of stody in
college. Many parents are as enthused
aliout it as their children, and they have
perfect right to he proud if they have
iven that eluld the best education possihle. When one graduates it signifies that
one has completed a prescribed course of
study and thereupon receives a diploma
from the school hoard which is a docu
iaent to that effect. Viewed in its full
light, graduation implies the successful
completion of a full course of study and
the complete preparedness of one to
pursue his life's task or calling in the
midst of this world.
Vhen we speak of successful gradu
ation we mean that the best education
possible has been received, which in any
one's mind is when the instruction given
in the home, the school, and the church
basically the same. We know that
this is not always possible, but at the
same time it remains a truth that unless
are
covenant children from Protestant Re
forused parents have received Protestant
Rcfornsed education, it is not as complete
as it should or could have heen.

TIme education received in tIme home i
in importance and also the first
place the child receives any instruction.
Even hefore a child can talk it is taught
to discern between right and wrong.
There is nothing more important than
the virtue of obedience. At home a child
is taught to have respect for older peo
ple, to ohey Gorl, parents and teachers.
Obedience is expected and may at tiuses
have to lie enforced with the stick or
some other severe punishment. However
it shoulrl always he marIo plain to the
child that this obedience to God, to
parents and to other authorities is not
primarily for our sake but for God's sake.
God demands his covenant children to me
01 edien t.
The education received in the church is
next. Here the child receives his cate
chetical instruction, which prepares him
for the partaking of the means of grace,
primarily the preaching of the Vord and
the sacraments.
Thirdly, we have the education or in
struction one receives in the school. The
school prepares the child for his place in
the world. All schools prepare young
people to assume their place in the world.
Medicine, law, farming, teaching, etc., ail
are taught in schools. ft is-a great prmv
first
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liege to have the opportonity to attend
or receive one's education in a Protestant
Reformed school. We may ask: Vhy is
it snch a privilege or why is it so neces
sary? Children, young men, and young
women have a great ability to learn it is
only natural for them to learn. You learn
either the wrong way to conduct your
self in the world or the right way. One
way or the other, learn we must and
learn we do. A child is like a sponge. A
sponge has a great ability to ahsorh
moisture, put it iii water and it absorbs
water, put it in vinegar and it absorbs
vinegar, put it in poison and it absorbs
poison. But absorb it must and will. Pot
a child where it can absorb poison and ii
certainly will. The dcvii finds great de
light iii feeding poison to God's covenant
children. A Protestant Reformed child
should he in a school that will equip him
to conduct himself as Protestant Reformed in the midst of the world. This
conduct is based on the truth that God
is God alone, wholly sovereign in the
lives of both the elect and the reprobate,
Ho alone works all things after the coun
sel of Hissovereign will and unto His
glory, all things most ho done, not for
one's own honor and glory but to the
honor and glory of the most high God.
Covenant children must know that they
do not attend the Christian School to
MAKE them children of God hut because
they ARE children of God and must con
duct themselves as.such.
God must have a place in all subjects
taught. In history we see God's eternal
plans and purposes in regard to the
earth's peoples, as these purposes have
heen, and throughout the ages are being
carried out. God calls us to see His
power and His Godhead in history, to
gcthcr with his majesty and wisdom.
Geography is the study of the earth, its
disposition and its fulness as it belongs
to God, and also as it has been given
into the hands of man to use, for the

earth is only man's temporal home. In
hygiene we exaniine the God-ordained
rules that we should observe in order
to further the best possible functioning
of our bodies and to use our bodies hi
the service of our covenant God. Read
ing is comprehending the thought expres
sod in any writing. God gave man the
gift of reading and the highest purpose
of all readings is to have fellowship vitli
God and know Him through His revela
tion. VsTe realize that reading alone will
not bring us to the knowledge of God,
for natural man, no matter how well he
reads, cannot understand the things of
God because they are spiritual.
Arithmetic is the dealing wilth tho
order and arrangement of numbers which
God has given us. In arithnietic there
is no such thing as `about right," it is
either "right" or "wrong." The use of
numbers is necessary for the child of God
here in this world. To do any hnsiness

successfully we must be able to use num
hers correctly. We may by no meaii
study arithmetic only as a means to
worldly success hot God's children must
he efficient in their calling hero below.
Therefore whatever subject we study,
God is in all and all things are to His
honor and glory.
Having received such an education, it
should enable the seed of God's covenant
people to walk antithetically in the
world as children of light in the nudst
of darkness. The world is exclusively
wicked. God's people are of His party,
called to walk in the midst of an evil
vorld as His witnesses unto the praise
of His glory. Merely to receive this
education in the lower grades is not
enough. We need Protestant Reformed
education all along the line. We all know
that a building must be well constrncted
throughout, a good foundation is not
enough.
Finally, having attended such a school,
imposses a severe obligation upon th
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graduates. They must now also walk as
Protestant Reformed people, that is the
reason they received this instruction, and
the more knowledge they have the
greater their ohligation. Whatever your
future occupation, ye are light, walk as
children of light. May God hless our
graduates and our schools and give us
the grace to he faithful.
Wm. Buys', Vice-President
Free Christian School
Edgerton, Minnesota
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To Thee my thoughts, Who my
thoughts only sees
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To Thee I die ; to Thee I only live.
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CIIIUSTIU LIVING
Preparation
THE SACRAMENTS
AS A MEANS OF ORACE
In the article which appeared iii last
nionths issue, we discussed the sacranent of baptism ass means of grace.
We reviewed hriefly the fora for the
administration of baptism, and we ended
with sonic questions as to the place that
this sacrament had in vicw of our gen
eral suhjeet of preparation.
But hefore I answer these questions, Et
would he well to spend at least part of
this article in discussing the sacrament
of communion. And therefore we will

turn for a few paragraphs to the form
for the celebration of communion.
We niust notice, first of all, that there
are

three

signs especially in connection

with the celebration of the Lord's Supper.
These signs are added, as we noticed in
the last article, to the preaching of the
Word. That Word is spoken in the ser
non which is preached before the com
inunion service and is also spoken during
the service itself: `The bread which we
break, is the communion of the body of
Christ." And, "The cup of blessing which
we bless, is the communion of the blood
of Christ.' The signs vithout the Word
are valueless and can never be a means
of grace.
The signs are : 1 The broken bread
and the poured out wine. The bread is a
sign of the body of Christ ; and the fact
that it is broken is a sign that His body
was broken upon the cross. The wine is
a sign of the blood of Christ; and the
pouring out of the wine is a sign of the
fact that Christ's blood was shed upon
the cross. 2 The eating and drinking of

the bread and wine by the congregation.
This is a sign of the faith of the believers
whereby they eat the body and lrink the
blood of Christ. This nieans that by faith
they live out of Christ their Head, and
receive from Him all the blessings of
salvation. 3 There is also the sign of
the saints gathered about the table of
communion. Christ is the Host at this
supper and the believing saints eat with
Him. This signifies the fact that the be
lievers are brought into covenant fellow
ship and communion with Jesus Christ.
They are the guests at His table and
they enjoy His fellowship as they dwell
with Him in faith and in the communion
of His Spirit.
The form for the administration o
this supper speaks first of all about the.
institution of it. This need not concern
us at this point.
Secondly, the form speaks of the true
examination of the believers as they
prepare to celebrate and commemorate
the supper which Christ has instituted.
They must, according to the form, exam
ine themselves in three separate respects.
They must examine themselves with re
spect to their knowledge and attitude
toward sin ; with respect to their faith
in the promise of Cod concerning the for
giveness of their sins ; with respect to
their thankfulness to God. TIns self
examination is most important, for by
means of it do the saints become spirit
ually prepared to partake of the sacra
ment and of the signs of that sacrament.
The second part of the form is con
cerned with the end for which Christ
has instituted and ordained the Supper.
The first end or purpose for the supper
is to direct the believer's attention te
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the cross of Jesus Christ and the snifer
ing of Christ upon that cross, and the
benefit of the elect because of that cross.
The second end or purpose is to remind
the believers that that cross is the means
whereby God established His eternal
covenant of grace with them. To remind
them therefore, that the establishment of
that covenant is exclusively God's work,
that He does it all, and that therefore,
the blessing which the believers receive
froiu the work of God in the cross ef
Jesus Christ is due not to themselves, but
is due to the grace of Him Who worketh
all things.
Thus the sacrament is a means of grace
for the elect of God. God uses that means
to impress upon the hearts of the sainrs
by means of His Spirit that they are by
nature objects of wrath and totally cor
rupt in sin ; that nevertheless in His
grace and in His mercy He has sent His
Son into the world to suffer the shanie
ul death of the cross in order that they
night escape the just wrath of God; that
He has done this because He has estab
lished with them an eternal covenant of
grace and adopted them for His people.
And to these realities do the signs point.
For the believers are gathered about the
table of the Lord as conscious saints
whom God has called by His Word out
of darknoss into the light of His king
dom. And in that consciousness God
brings them to the table of His Son in
order that they may be reminded of His
work, and in order that the blessedness
of His work may be impressed upon their
hearts. And He brings theui there by
His Spirit in order that they may eat in
faith Jesus Christ their Lord as they
dwell together in the unity of faith and
of the Spirit and as they are met with
Christ their Host in the bonds of God's
eternal covenant of grace.
Indeed these sacraments arc very rich
and meaningful for the people of God!
Principally the sacraments are the
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same. They both speak of the forgive
ness of sins and the salvation of believers
in the cross of Christ. But one does it
by means of the sign of water whereby
God testifies that He washes us in the
blood of Christ; and the other signifies
this truth by means of bread and wine
whereby God testifies that He gives His
people faith to appropriate the blessings
of Christ in all their riches.
And together they form a vhole. They
form a complete picture of the work of
God in salvation. It is therefore, impos
sible to add or to subtract from these
two sacraments. They are complete in
themselves. God's initial work of grace
in the heart of the sinner, and God's
continued work throughout his life in
this world until finally he is brought
about the table of Christ in perfection.
No sacrament can be added. None can
be taken away. They are a complete set
of signs to signify the full work of God
with respect to His church.
Just a few remarks by way of conclu
sion as to the attitude of our young peo
ple in respect to these sacraments. The
question naturally arises, But what does
this all have to do with me? We do not
have children yet who are to be brought
for baptism, nor are we old enough to
celebrate the sacrament of communion.
With respect to baptism, first of all, it
must be remembered that the sacrament
is not only of value and significance to
the parents who present their children
for baptism, but it is a means of grace to
the entire congregation. And that cer
tainly includes our young people. The
signs are also for you, and you do wrong
to think that they are not. Certainly God
also seals in this sacrament the washing
away of your sins.. And you bear the
mark of the sacrament upon your fore
heads. You are horn in the dispensation
of the covenant. From you God gathers
md preserves His church even unto the
Continued on page 21
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TILETU s ERROR
The Word of God
"We confess
It is a matter of faith with which we
have to do. The faith that is of the liv
ing church, of the believer in Christ, of

the Reformed Christian, who in the third
article of his "Credo" testifies to that
which he knows is the truth concerning
the Holy Word of God!
Faith and the Word of God!
Oh, but how shameful that we, Cove
nant Youth, who confess such beautiful
and glorious truths about the Word of
God so often manifest a secondary con
cern for that Yord! Why is it that
from one side of the mouth we boldly
confess : `The Bible - precious Bible is
the Holy, Inspired, Wonderful Word of
God," and then turn about and proceed
to act with respect to that Word as
though it were a matter of least signifi
cance?
Ve have no time in the fleeting days
of our youth with all our business, labor,
pleasure and so much to offer on the
altars of Mamiuon to remember our
C:eator in diligent meditation upon His
Word even fifteen minutes to a half hour
of each day. How many do?
Often we cannot even find tinie during
a whole week to devote to a serious
study of the small portion of the Word
we will discuss in our weekly society
meeting or catechism lesson and we
come there without ever having looked
at the lesson or we show still more indif
ference by not even attending. There are
other things which WE would rather do
and for which the Word can be shelved.
We gather about our tables to eat with
our families but the meal takes a bit too

long for us high-strung youths and we
beg father to excuse us before the Word
is read since we have to get to the ball
game or meet so-and-so for that all im
portant roller-skating event. ? And
father, knowing the inipetuousuess of
youth, meekly consents lest he "provoke

them to wrath." Anyway, it is easier to
let them go than it is to pain-stakingly
"bring them up in the fear and nurture

of the Lord." Not infrequently niust the
family meal time devotions be reduced to
a virtual absurdity because the "kids"
can't miss any part of that favorite video-

show that comes with exact precision and
timing each day in that living room. No
tinie may be subtracted from that be
cause the thing nught be somewha
spoiled and so if a deduction must bt
made, it can be taken from the Word.
They won't miss that anyway and their
foolish and carnal little iiatures will even

be happy to have it excused, or cut to a
bare ulinimum.
On the Lord's Day that long sermon
that we must listen to often becomes too
much "Word" at least for one setting
and so we conveniently use the occasion
to catch up on some of that sleep that
we lost because of our ultra-busy life
during the week before.
The Bible is the Word of God . . . h u t l
What a shameful admixture of truth
and error!
In our confession we profess as a mat
ter of faith - and now turn with me
a moment to Article 3 of our Confession
of Faith - ". . . this Word of God was
not sent, nor delivered by the will of
man."
Oh no, of course not! We know better
than that. The Bible is holy! It's a book
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Divine origin ! That's our confession.
Yes
hut now take a book of human
origin, one that was sent and delivered
by the will of man - let's say an excit
ing adventure story, a roulance, a mystery
- a book that is full of human folly and
carnal thrill and we cannot leave it alone
until we have read the very last word.
It's so interesting, so niysterious that we
just cannot wait to find out what is going
to happen next. We are called to dinner
but that can wait. It's time to retire in
the evening but who cares to go to bed.
We rather not eat or sleep till we have
finished our story! And the radio and
television present the same temptation I
Don't forget it. What is of human origin
attracts us - so carnal are we - but
this Word that xvas not sent or de
livered by the will of man
- that
Word can be neglected, forsaken and put
off by us until a more convenient time
of
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and mind of holy men illumined them
and guided them in speech and writing
so that the things these men penned are
Truth - infallible, indisputable, incon
troverible truth. These men were pre
pared and gifted by God for their won
derful task. That all belongs to the in
spiration of the Holy Word.
The result is that we have that price
less product - the Word of God. It is
the Word that naakes known unto us the
things that eye has not seen, ear has not
heard and which have never arisen in
the heart of man but which God has pre
pared for them that love Him. It tells
us of the Invisible God, revealed in Jesus
Christ our Lord. No other source book
contains such wisdom. It reveals the
truth concerning all things - man, sin,
grace, salvation, life, death, the church,
the world, judgment, history, heaven, hell,
etc. etc.

...tOllRl

GOD is not first hut what is of man
is put first
That is a most horrible error! That is
our terrible sin!
God is not mocked. Never! We de
ceive only ourselves!
We confess
the holy men of God spake as
they were moved by the Holy Ghost
and that afterwards God, from a special
care which He has for us and our sal
vation, commanded his servants, the
prophets, and apostles, to commit His
revealed Word to writing; and He Him
self wrote with His own finger, the two
tables of the law. Therefore, we call such
writings holy and divine Scriptures."
Confession, Art. 3
It is not nur intention to discuss here
the truth of the Divine Inspiration of
Holy Writ. That it is the Truth we do
not deny. It is a matter of our Confes
sion. God has made known His will and
counsel to men. That is Revelation! God,
urther, by a special act upon the heart

We confess - "This Word is of God !"
Such a confession is true only when it
springs from a heart that has been
brought near to God through the grace
of regeneration. And such a confession
is followed by a perpetual longing and
striving to imbibe the fulness of that
Word. That heart cries out to God. That
heart longs to know Him and shall not
be satisfied until it knows Him in the
perfection of heavenly communion. That
is eternal life, the principle of which is in
that heart that seeks a day by day in
crease in the knowledge of God from
His Holy Word.
Without this, such confession is vain.
It is not true but deceiving. To say with
our mouth
this Word is of God" .
and to turn about to ignore, despise,
neglect and trample under feet that
Word indicates that we do not mean
what we say or that we hate the very
God Whose Word we confess. It goes
like this:
Continued on page 21
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BIBLE OFTLIH
THE BOOK OF ACTS
Chapter 9:32-43
Introduction
Beginning with this section we have related to us again the acts of the apostle
Peter. The last we heard of Peter, he had gone to Samaria with the apostle John.
Now again we find him outside Jerusalem, this time apparently not accompanied by
another of the apostles. He is taking advantage of the period of rest which the
churches enjoyed after God had through conversion removed from the scene the
champion of the persecution, Saul, and thus stymied the persecution completely for
the time being. And it was undoubtedly through the apostle Peter, in part, that the
churches were edified and established in the fear of the Lord and in the comfort of
the Holy Ghost, and were multiplied. Cf. vs. 31. This edification and growth does
not and cannot take place apart from the Word. At the same time, the Word is
powerfully sealed by the accompanying miracles which are related in this section.
Here we have startling and powerful positive evidence both to the saints that had
been scattered through the persecution and to the many who are yet to be called
to the faith that the power of the Word of God is not at all affected by the persecu
tion. Through the persecution the believers were scattered. Small nuclei of saint
had been gathered together throughout the country. And now they must serve as
centers, must be edified and established, and made to grow. Not only is the persecu
tion completely foiled, but it is once again evident that even the persecution must
be subservient to the progress of the gospel.
We must not overlook the fact, however, that the events recorded in this section
lead up to the beginnings of Gentile Christianity. It is on this tour that the apostle
Peter ends at the house of Simon the tanner, from whence he is called to Cornelius,
at Caesarea. Not only so, but the Lord is through these events making things ready
for the first contact with the Gentiles. First of all, the miracles here recorded were
instrumental in spreading the fame of the gospel throughout the entire territory, in which Cornelius, the first Gentile to receive the gospel, resided.
In the second place, the churches themselves are prepared for the spread of the
gospel to the Gentiles. It is not in a period of struggle and persecution that this
first contact with the Gentiles takes place, but in a time of rest, establishment, and
growth. A tremendous change is to take place, and this change takes place, according
to the Lord's wise guidance of His church, at an appropriate time.
Thirdly, we must not overlook the element of the order of the progress of the
gospel. The Lord had before His ascension expressly noted that order as: Jerusalem,
Now, when the church in
J udea, Samaria, and the uttermost part of the earth.
are
ready for the progress of
things
established,
is
Galilee
Judea and Samaria and
the gospel to the uttermost part of the earth. Also in this, therefore, both the apostles
and the church are prepared by the Lord. And finally, we must note also the fact
0c
that the Lord begins this spread of the gospel to the Gentiles right in the midst

-
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Jewish Christianity. Also this is important. The Lord does not begin this work with
Paul, but with Peter, who heretofore has been foremost in the apostolic labors. And
the Lord does not begin this work in Gentile lands, far away, so that strange and
disturbing reports must he carried to the churches of Judea and Jerusalem, but very
close at home, and where there may be witnesses to accompany Peter in this first
contact with the Gentiles. All this we must consider in connection with the tour of
Peter recorded in the last part of Acts 9.
*

*

*

*

*

I. Peter at Lydda, vss. 32-35.
1. Peter passes "throughout all quarters," and comcs to the saints at Lydda.
a. What is meant by "all quarters"? Does it include the whole land of
Palestine, mentioned in vs. 31? Or is it probably only the territory of Judea?
What parts of the country are expressly mentioned in this narrative? Where
were these cities located? Is "Saron" a definite town, or probably the whole
coastal plain, extending north to Mount Carmel?
b. Was Peter the first to contact these places with the gospel? Consulting the
map, is it likely that Peter followed the previous route of Philip? Cf. 8:40.
2. The healing of Aeneas.
a. Concerning Aeneas:
1
2
3
4

Was he very likely one of the saints?
What was his affliction, called "the palsy"?
How serious was his illness?
Is there any symbolic significance in this illness?

b. His healing:
1 With what words does Peter heal him? Who, therefore, was the author
of this miracle?
2 Why is he instructed to make his bed?
3 Of what was this miracle a sign?
c. What was the effect of the miracle upon the public? vs. 35. How is this effect
to be accounted for? Was it merely the impression which the miracle made
that caused them to turn to the Lord?
II. Peter at Joppa, vss. 36-43.
1. Called to Joppa at the occasion of Dorcas' death.
a. Where was Joppa? What is it called today?
b. Was it probably one of the places through which Philip had passed?
c. Concerning Dorcas:
1 What is the meaning of her name?
2 What are we told concerning her as a saint?
a What is the difference between "good works" and "almsdeeds"?
b What are "almsdeeds"?
c What was the nature of her "almsdeeds"? vs. 30. Why particularly
were the widows the object of these almsdeeds?
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d Can we learn anything about the display of Christian mercy from this
example of Dorcas?
3 What is the significance of the fact that she was full of good works and
almsdeeds?
a As far as the saints at 3 oppa were coucerned? Did she occupy a large
place in their hearts? vs. 39
b As far as the miracle of resurrection was concerned? Was there a
connection between the nuracle and her saintly life?
d. What occasioned Peter's being called to Joppa?
1 Why did they wash Dorcas and put her in an upper chamber?
2 For what purpose did they send two men to Peter to ask him to come
to Joppa? Did they ask him to bring Dorcas back to life? Or was
there another purpose?
2. The raising of Dorcas, vss. 40-41.
a. Had the apostles heretofore perfornied any recorded miracles of resur
rection? What does this show concerning the power of Christ in and
through them? Was it any more limited than when Christ Himself sojourned on earth?
b. Why does Peter put all out of the room?
e. Why does Peter kneel down and pray?
d. Why does he turn to the body and speak to it? Could Dorcas, who
was dead, hear him? Did she hear him, judging by the effect of Peter's
words?
e. What is the significance of vs. 41? Why are the widows specially men
tioned? What function are these saints and widows to have as far as
the nnracle was concerned?
f. What significance does this miracle have as a sign?
3, What effect did the miracle have in ,Joppa? vs. 42.
4. Peter at Joppa, after the miracle, vs. 43.
a. How long did Peter stay? For what purpose?
b. Where did he stay? Is there significance in the fact that Simon followed
the tanner's trade? Was this a "clean" or "unclean' trade under O.T.
law? Was this perhaps preparation for Peter's contact with the unclean
and common?
H.C.H.

PROTESTEEREN
In de moederbelofte kondigt God ons aan,
Dat er voortdurende vijandschap zal
bestaan
Tusschen `t zaad der Slang, hetwelk Gods
naani onteert,
En `t zaad der vrouw dat hiertegen
protesteert.

Heeds in het zaad van `t eerste
menschenpaar
Terd deze waarheid aanstonds openbaar;
ICain's liefde werd in vijandschap
verkeerd,
Toen Abel tegen diens zonde had
geprotesteerd.
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IVATUItE STUDY

The dnties of this bettie are evident

les are the most numerous in species of
all insects. There are an estimated 60-80
families. The bettle has an external
skeleton which is usually horny and chit
inous. ft has four wings, the outer or
front pair tough, opaque non-transpar
ent, meeting in a straight line on the
nuddle of the hack. The form and size
of bettles is variable.
Necrophorus belongs to the family
Si!phidae. This is the family made up
of Carrion hettles or Sexton bettles and
are useful in the burying of decaying
bodies.
Let us suppose that you observe a mole
which has met with some mishap. Yon
have good intentions of burying this aui
mal but put it off until tomorrow. To
morrow comes and you remember your
resolution to bury the mole. You go,
spade in hand, and there is no mole.
Vhat has happened? Some animal may
have carried it away. Possible, but it is
more likely that the sextous have been
at work.
In the darkness this orange and black
bettle has also discovered your dead
animal. Somehow the odor of death was
detected by this powerful little insect.
The sexton seems to possess an un
canny soisse of smell. They fly swiftly
and are constantly hunting with the aid
of their acute sense of smelling for dead
bodies of animals.

enough. Necrophorus is a word taken
from the Greek. Nekros is a combining
form which means dead body and phoros
means to bear. Its name, therefore in
dicates that it is a Bearer of the Dead.
Necrophorus belongs to the order of
insects popularly known as bettlcs or
cientiflcally called Coleoptera. The hett

The work habits of this little insect
are most peculiar. After the sexton has
found the corpse it begins its examina
tions. It examines the corpse by runr.ing
its antennae over the body. We do not
know what is being determined but it
cannot be doubted that it is making ob
servations of one kind or another.

Nature's Undertaker
Have you ever asked the questiou,
`"Why are so few dead animals aud
birds found decaying and lying around?"
Assuming that you have asked this
question of yourself or someone else, I
will not have to remind you that the
earth teems with aniusals, small and
large, too many to enumerate.
We are also all familiar with the Script
urally Reformed axiom that all of these
animals are subject to death because
of the curse of God pronounced upon the
whole creation because of the sin of our
first parents, Adam and Eve. Therefore
the question we have posited is a very
`iatural one.

There are several possible answer; to
this question. One answer is that other
animals devour these dead siLirtly after
they die. Another very possiLe answer
is that there are those indi'iduals who
very thoughtfully dispose of these bodies
before ave observe them. let another
answer is very well possible. In fact it is
quite a major answer. The answer lies
ii the work of one of our more interest
ing animals. This animal is an insect
whose activities are primarily nocturnal.
This insect is a bettle called NecrophoruR
or is more generally known as the sexton
bettle.
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When the sexton knows what it needs
to know, it wedges its slightly convex
body under one side of the corpse, scrah
bles away at the earth to roughen it and
clear away a little. It then flips over on
its back.
You know what tremendous weights
can be supported by the legs of a man
lying on his back. As the sexton lies on
its backs pushing upward with six sturdy
legs, it has almost unbelievable power.
Yes, this little insect is engaged in mov
ing an object, possibly 100 times larger
than itself, slowly to be sure but steadily.
You might be inclined to say impossible
and yet this activity goes on almost con
stantly before our "dull" eyes.
The body of the mole begins to jiggle
and rock as the little bettle works its way
farther under the corpse. Finally in a
tremendous pedaling motion, with all six
feet in action, the sexton sends the mole's
body lurching perhaps half an inch.
You wonder, "Why move it?"
The sexton is moving the corpse to
ward a softer spot of sandy soil which
has been previously selected as the spot
of internnient. The body may be moved
a foot or ten feet. It is quite capable of
doing both. Of course it does not de
this alone. It is quite certain to obtain
help any minute now. Soon another
whirry, noisy, clatter of bettle wings will
sound in the darkness. A female sexton
will arrive.
There is no courtship between these
insects, unless it is their joint effort in
the work of internment. Instinctively
and in perfect harmony they carry out
their not yet completed mission. The
niale pushes and the female pulls. When
the male supports the cadaverous body
on his legs and pedals it forward the
female scrabbles away any impeding and
detrimental twigs and pebbles. When a
rootlet or stem gets in the way, one of
the sextons runs and chews it through
with its powerful protruding mandibles.

Slowly the body is juggled forward.
How long does it take? An hour, two
hours, five hours, Necrophorus is seem
ingly tireless. He and she have one job
and that is that the corpse must be mov
ed to the selected burial site.
When the sextons attain the selected
burial site, they crawl beneath the corpse
and begin to dig. Slowly the mole makes
its jiggly descent into its grave. Finally
there is no mole at all, but only a heav
ing and rippling of the earth to let the
watcher know that the sextons are still
at work down underneath the interred
body.
Let's go dowu and see what's happen
ing. When the corpse has been wellcovered, the sextons pluck away some
of its fur and vork it into a ball. They
dig a side tunnel from the burial chamber
and there the female lays eggs. The
fantastic preparations for the next gener
ation are now completed.
Many insects do not tend their youu
at all, but sexton hettles do. While they-.--wait for the hatching of the eggs, they
feed on the mole's body. When the
yellow grubs hatch out, the parents
provide them with mouthfuls of partly
digested flesh. They keep up this feeding,
in most cases, until the grubs are ready
for the third stage in the metamorphosis,
which we spoke of in one of our earlier
articles. These grubs then leave and bury
themselves in the earth to the depth of
several feet, remain there for three to
four weeks and undergo their metamor
phoses. The larvae make a cell, in which
they undergo their transformatious.
As soon as the young are in no further
need of tending, the adults come tunnel
ing up from their malodorous tomb, take
to the air again, and go their ways.
Even though the whole order of nature
was subverted by the sin of man we see
design and purpose in the creation of
God and confess with the Psalmist in
Continued on page 14
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UIt1tET CO1llIEWfS
No Longer Untouchable
In the latter part of April and from
different parts of the U.S., two major
advances in the delicate art of heart
snrgery were reported. The operations
were in contrast: in one, the heart was
kept beating; the other made a point of
stopping it.
A 17 month old boy at the Cleveland
Clinic became the first human subject of
the heart-stopping technique. Born with
an opening in the wall between the right
and left ventricles, his heart was unable
to pump blood through his body effi
ciently because much of the blood
pumped by the left ventricle leaked back
into the right one. His condition was
growing worse.
A task force of 15 doctors and ourses,
led by Surgeon Donald Effler, opened
the boys chest and inserted tubes into
the two great veins carrying used blood
to the heart. Clamping off these veins,
they forced the blood through the tube
to a combined pump and oxygenator, a
heart and lung machine. From here the
blood was fed back into the body through
a chest artery, bypassing the heart.
The heart would have continued beat
ing during the operation but, after letting
it beat long enough to empty itself of
blood, the doctors injected potassium
citrate to stop the beat.
This left a "dry field" and a heart at
rest. Dr. Effler slit open the right ven
tricle, drew the remaining blood from it,
and located the opening in the wall of
the heart. After suturing the sides of the
hole together he let blood from the artifi
cial heart flow back into the real heart.
Then, with no artificial prodding, the
heart picked up its normal beat again

even before Dr. Effler could finish closing
the ventricle wall. Nine weeks after the
operation the youngster was home and
hopping.
A Houston businessman, Bertram Som
merfield, had a heart attack several
months ago. One of its effects was tearing
a gaping hole in the wall between the
ventricles of his heart. Although this is
usually quickly fatal in adults, Sommer
field survived ten weeks with his badlydamaged and enlarged heart. Then he
went under the knives of a Baylor Col
lege of Medicine surgical team. Instead
of the KoIff lung, used in the Cleveland
operation, the Houston team used a
bubble oxygenator, a machine which
pumps oxygen into a column of blood
withdrawn from the body. The method of
taking the blood in and out of the body
and pumping it are similar in both tech
nique, however. When Dr. Deoton
Cooley opened the beating heart, he found
a hole the size of a half dollar, too big
to close by simple stitching. It would
have to he patched. With the heart still
heating, but relatively free of blood, Dr.
Cooley took a piece of plastic sponge
and stitched it over the hole. Then, sew
ing the outer wall of the heart back to
gether, he let blood flow into it again.
During the whole five-hour operation, the
blood shutoff had lasted 21 minutes and
the severely damaged heart had not mis
sed a heat.
A Ceoley colleague had this to say:
"This is the ultimate in heart surgery the achievement we have been waiting
for. It is now possible to lay open the
fine muscles of the heart . . . control
circulation, patch a blowout and then
repair the muscles and restore circulation.
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We can now repair sonic of the most
serious damage there can he to the
adult human heart.''
Modern medical science has uiade great
strides in its wsr against disease. Polio
is heing effectively comhatted, cancer
research progresses rapidly, and even the
heart, long considered the untouchable
organ, is now operated on. The world is
constantly striving to lenghten life, o
avoid the death it dreads. We as Chris
tians, though we fear not death, may and
must use the means provided, for they
are not wrong in themselves. We must
rememher, as Hebrews 9:27 tells us, "It
is appointed unto men once to die hut
after this the judgment." This the world
fears and tries to forget. They boast of
their accomplishments and achievements
and like the fool say in their hearts,
"There is no God." But does their work
help? Listen to the words of Scripture.
"For all our days are passed away in
Thy wrath: "We spend our years as a
tale that is told. The days of our years
are three-score years and ten; and if by
reason of strength they be fourscore
years, yet is their strength labour and
sorrow; for it is soon cut off, and we
fly away."
Yes, the world fears. But we need not
fear, knowing all things work for our
good. We rather confess with the apostle
Paul, "For me to live is Christ, and to
die is gain." Let us ever pray to God
with the psalmist of old, "So teach us to
number our days, that we may apply our
hearts unto wisdom."
Jim Jonker
NATURE STUDY
Continued from page 12

Psalm 119:90-91, "Thy faithfulness is unto
all generations: thou has established the
earth, and it ahideth. They continue this
day according to thine ordinances : for
all are thy servants."
A. Lubbers

ANGELS
The subject which was assigned to me
by the Publication Staff of Beacon
Lights is a very broad subject. It is,
of course, impossible to treat it in detail
in a short article of this nature. We pur
pose to treat two aspects of this sub
ject: the idea of the guardian angel and
the significance of the angels for the
Church of God.
The Idea Of The Guardian Angel
Apart froui other passages of Holy
Writ which have been quoted in support
of the idea of guardian angels and their
intercessory prayers Deut. 32:8, Daniel
10:13, 20; 12:1; Rev. 1:20, 2:lff., Job 33:
23; Zech. 1:12; Luke 15:7; Rev. 18:3,
the one place in Scripture which accordc
this conception most support is MatL
18:10: "Take heed that ye despise not
one of these little ones ; for I say unto
you, That in heaven their angels do al
ways behold the face of My Father
Which is in heaven." As far as the pas
sages froni Daniel are concerned, the
most that can be gathered from these
passages is that the great angel of the
Lord, Michael, will fight for the people
of God against the spiritual powers that
oppose and would frustrate the cause of
the Lord in the midst of the world. This,
however, is surely not the same as the
idea of a guardian angel for each child
of Gcd. It is indeed difficult to under
stand how Deut. 32:8 can be quoted in
support of this conception. In Rev.. 1:20
and 2:1 we read of the angels of the
seven churches, and the reference is
clearly to the ministers of these seven
churches. The text which gives the
conception of a guardian angel for every
child of God most support is Matt. 18:10
where we read that the angels of "these
little ones" always behold the face of the
Father Which is in heaven.
One cannot object as such against the
idea of a guardian angel. First, what
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objection could there he, fundamentally,
agaiust thc idea that each child of the
Lord has his ovu guardian angel? Is it
impossible that the Lord should lead and
protect His people also through the in
strumentality of a heaveuly spirit? Sec
oudly, what ohjectiou, fundamentally,
could be lodged against the idea of inter
cessory prayers by the angels? Is it not
true that they are vitally interested io
and concerned about our salvation, and
is it so strange that the angels then
should pray unto the living God in our
behalf? Do we not pray unto the living
God in behalf of one another? Do not
the souls of those who have been slain
cry day and night in behalf of the people
of the Lord who are yet in the midst
of the world and ulust still continue in
the fight of faith? Is it therefore so
strange that these angels who are vitally
interested in the cause of God and in the
development and coming of His Kingdom
hould pray unto the living God and re
mensber us in their daily petitions? In
fact, what else would we expect of them?
Christ prays for us ; we pray in behalf
of one another; why, then, should not
these heavenly spirits also pray for us?
However, the doctrine of a guardian
angel and intercessory prayers by these
heavenly spirits had the result that it
speedily led to an honouring and wor
ship of angels. Col. 2:8 surely implies
such a worship of angels already in the
time of the apostles. That text reads
"Let no man beguile you of your reward
in a voluntary humility and worshipping
of angels, intruding into those things
which he bath not seen, vainly puffed up
by his fleshly mind." In connection with
Matt. 18:10: "Take heed that ye despise
not one of these little ones ; for I say
unto you, That in heaven their angels
do always behold the face of My Father
Which is in heaven," we would remark
the following. On the one hand, we
must in all honesty permit this text to
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speak to us, and this means that these
angels are angels in the true, real sense
of the word. Christ is not merely using
figurative language here when He tells
us that "their angels do always behold
the face of My Father Which is in
heaven," in order to emphasize the value
of "these little ones" whom we might
he inclined to despise, so that the words,
"as it were" must he read in and added
to the text. Then it is not really true
that these "little ones" have their angels
in heaven and that these angels constant
ly behold the face of our heavenly Father;
but Jesus herely uses this form of speech
to emphasize that the people of God are
more important than generally acknow
ledged. Neither must we understand by
these angels the souls of departed saints
who occupy a preeminent place in glory
This would not constitute an honest at
tempt to explain this particular word of
God. Moreover, the main thrust of this
particular passage is clear. Christ would
emphasize that we must beware lest we,
despising "these little ones," are ale
spising those who are held in high esteem
in heavenly glory.
Hence, whatever
may be the interpretation of this pas
sage, two things are certain : first, real
angels are meant here, and they con
stantly behold the face of the Father
Which is in heaven.
Besides, these
angels are called in this text
theft
angels. And, in the second place, the
Lord wishes to emphasize the truth that
we must not despise "these little ones,
`inasmuch as these "little ones" are held
in high esteem in the heavenly glory.
Nevertheless, this text surely does not
confirm the teaching that each child of
God has his own particular guardian
angel. Calvin, among others, denies this
conclusion emphatically in his inter
pretation of the text incidentally, the
idea of a guardian angel and their inter
cessory prayers were unanimously re
jected by Reformed theologians. To he
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sure, the angels of God are ministering
spirits Heb. 1:14, sent forth to minis
ter for them who shall be heirs of sal
vation. And when we read in this text
that they do always behold the face of
the Father which is in heaven, the im
plication surely is that they are ever
ready to he sent forth hy the heavenly
Father for the protection of His chil
dren. But, this does not necessarily mean
that each person therefore has his own
particular gnardian angel who has hecn
commissioned by the Lord to watch
over a particular child of God. It is
known that the Roman Catholic Church
advocates the calling npon the angels,
calls such practices good and beneficial.
However, this honoring special and
worship of the angels was rejected unani
mously by Lutherans and Reformed
alike. Fact is, upon the basis of Holy
Writ such adoration of angels is strictly
forbidden, as in Matt. 4:10 see also
Dent.. 6:13, 10: 20, Col. 2:18-19, and
Rev. 19:10, 22:9. Matt. 18:10 certainly
would emphasize the importance of
"these little ones," inson1uch as Scripture
refers to the world of angels as "their
angels who always behold the face of
our Father Which is in heaven." This
does not necessarily mean that each
"little one," or child of God has his own
particnlar angel, hut it does mean that
the angels are our angels, serve the in
terests of the children of the Lord, are
employed by the living God in the serv
ice of His Church and people in the
niidst of the world.
Their Significance For The Church.
It is, of course, true that the angels
do not constitute an essential, indispen
sable element in the religious life of the
Church of God. They are not the authors
of our salvation, the ground of our con
fidence, the object of our worship and
adoration; we do not exercise fellowship
with them, bnt with the living God. God,
of course, alone is worthy of all our

praise and adoration.

This, however, does not necessarily mean that what the Scriptures reveal to
us of the angels is devoid of all sig
nificance. First, we cannot deny the truth
that it has pleased the Lord to use them
as instruments in the development of
His Church and covenant. Secondly, for
this reason an angel cannot be the ob
ject of our worship and adoration. To he
sure, we would show them respect if
they were to appear unto us, and we
would surely receive them as graciously
as was the case at various times in the
development of God's covenant as re
vealed in the Scriptures. However, such
appearances no longer occur. And, third
ly we can surely derive much spiritual
strength and comfort from the revela
tion in Holy Writ in regard to the angels.
It ought to he borne in mind by us that
the conversion of one sinner causes the
angels to rejoice, and they can also
serve us as examples to spur us on in
the doing of God's precepts and com
mandments note also the third petitiol
of the Lord's Prayer. We should bearin mind also that we are and ought to
be one with them in life and striving, and
in the expectation that one day we shall
commune with them He1. 12:22, and
thct we, with theni, do and shall con
stitute one mighty chorus in the glori
fication of His Name, the Name of the
alone adorable God. And it certainly
should encourage and strengthen us that,
in the spiritual battle of faith, we do not
stand alone. God has revealed this doc
trine unto us to strengthen us in our
weaknesses and encourage us in our de
spair. We are united with a tremendous
cloud of witnesses. There is another
world, better than this world, where God
is served perfectly. That world must
ever be before us and constitute for us
that object of spiritual longing and
homesickness. We shall become like
unto them add also see the face of our
Father Which is in heaven.
H. V.
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A Woman's Duty

`

The first time that the noun woman
is mentioned in Holy Writ is in Genesis
2:22: "And the rib, which the Lord God
had taken from man, made he a woman,
and brought her unto man." The signif
icance of this name, woman, may be
realized from vs. 23, "And Adam said,
This is now hone of my bone, and flesh
of my flesh; she shall be called woman,
because she was taken out of man." Her
very purpose of existence is related to
us in vs. 18, "And the Lord God said,
It is not good that man should be alone:
I will make an help meet for him." Al
ready in our first parents Adam and Eve,
we see, in view of the covenant, the
realization of the council of God taking
place. Man, created as head of creation
and ruling over all the earthly domain,
must have an help meet, for God said,
"It is not good that man should be
alone." We must note especially that
lye was an help meet. Her calling nndcr
God was to assist Adam in all his duties
as head of creation. She was to take
part in the propagation of the covenant
as well as reprobate seed. In all her
activities she was to be subject to his
command as they lived under the guid
ance of almighty God.
When Adam and Eve fell into sin,
their positions in relation to each other
and the rest of creation changed. Sin,
being spiritual and ethical, affected their
thoughts, desires, and wills, so that they
no longer loved God nor lived in perfect
communion with him. After the fall they
became slaves of sin and the devil; their
thoughts, desires, and wills became the
instruments of sinful expression. This
can be observed in Scripture when God
spoke to Eve after the fall, "I will great
ly multiply thy sorrow and thy concep
tion; in sorrow thou shalt bring forth
children; and thy desire shall be to thy
husband, and he shall rule over thee."
``,en. 3 :lfi. Woman was to be and for-
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ever remains under the rule of her hus
band.
Not only was Eve to remain subject
to Adam, but throughout all of the his
tory of the covenant the wife is to be
subject to the husband. This may be
substantiated by reflecting on some of
the mothers of the Old Testament. Con
sider Hannah as she prayerfully walked
in the ways of the
Lord, deny
ing herself for the sake of the blessed
truth. Contrast wicked Jozebel as she
controlled all the kingdom in her devil
ish intuition by which she acquired the
title "wickod queen." Reflect on Sarah,
how she "obeyed Abraham, calling him
Lord." I Peter 3 fl.
Also in the New Testament, the posi
tion of women was the same. Their duty
was to keep silent in the churches and
to learn in silence with all subjection.
I Cor. 14:34. So Mary, the mother of
Jesus, and Elizabeth, the mother of John
the Baptist, conducted themselves in sub
jection to their husbands as they lived
under God.
There also are recorded in Scripture
times when women became leaders of
the church. Deborah is but one exam
ple. If God desired to teach his church
through the means of a woman, and
show the men their folly, are we to use
these exceptions as the rule of our day?
God does all things according to his
good pleasure and we must stand silent
before him. His commandments stand
and we are commanded to obey them.
We may well ask, to what extent must
a woman keep silence? May the women
never express their opinion? In answer
to this we must consider what is the
primary task of a wife and mother. The
God ordained function of the woman is
to be an help meet for man. Her call
ing is to bring forth children, raise these
children, and give them all the tender
care that they require. This demands
her full attention. She does not have
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time for a sincere consideration of all the
problems outside the home. An earnest
and diligent mother is constantly work
ing and busily engaged in her duties of
household affairs. Her reading material,
conversation, and thoughts are constant
ly directed toward the well being of her
fansily. Her husband also must hell with
the rearing of the children, but the great
est amount of this time is spent outside
the home. When away from home his
concern is to do what is best for the wel
fare of the home as it exists ii relation
to the world, including its daily needs.
Thus, he must concern himself, beside
the spiritual needs, with the physical
needs of his family as they live in the
midst of the world.
The husband and wife engage them
selves together in the task of bringing
forth the covenant seed. With each of
their talents and abilities, they function
as a living organism. As Paslm 128:3
relates "Thy wife shall be as a fruitful
vine by the side of thine honse thy
children like olive plants round about thy
table." Todays philosbphieal emphasis
on the individual also has affected the
homes of contemporary society. The
stress of our times is to let each one
seek what is best for himself. What can
I do better than the other person, is the
supreme question. Let us beware lest
this emphasis also creeps into our homes.
We are not so many individuals, but we
are all members of a body, the body of
Christ. Our homes may well be a picture
of this. In fact the gospels speak of the
bride and bridegroom as the picture of
the relationship between Christ and His
Church. Our homes are living organ
isms, not individuals, and as a unit each
member fulfills the role that God has
determined for him.
We now have seen the correct rela
tionship of man and woman. Man must
concern himself with the affairs of his
family as they stand in relation to the
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world and in the midst of society in
addition to rearing the children in the
fear of the Lord. The woman's duty is
to care for the needs of the family with
in the home. This includes constantly
educating the children in the ways of the
Lord, preparing the physical needs of
the family, and devoting full attention
to the family itself. Read I Peter 3 and
therein see the true intimate fellowship
of parents based on the love of God.
This constitutes true parenthood.
The reason for the above conclusion is
the same as that cited in all of scripture.
Already from the beginning, the grounds
for Eve's subjection to Adam was, "For
Adam was first formed, then Eve." I
Tim. 2:11. Women were to keep silence
in the churches because, "Let them ask
their husband at home." I Cor. 14:35.
But, there is even more in I Cor. 14:34,
"But they are comnianded to be under
obedience as also saith the law." The
position of women vas, and must remain
snhjeet to man, for this is their position-......-.
given them by God.
This subjection is not a physical sub
jectivity as a slavish bond, hut it is an
ethical subjectivity. It deals with a mom al,
ethical value. The question is, if they may
not speak in the church, why may they
speak in the state? Ethics are not lim
ited to one sphere and not another, but
must be a means of wilful conduct in all
of life. Morals do not consist of an ex
ternal right or wrong, but come to frui
tion from a heart which is changed by
the power of almighty God. God is the
ethical, the holy, the righteous, and the
powerful for all eternity. By his regen
erating grace he implants within the
heart of his elect child a clean and pure
heart. Out of the heart flows forth all
the issues of life. We experience it only
as a principle of new life and seek to
walk according to the commands of God.
Though through sin we so miserably fail
yet God's commandments are righteou
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and He gives grace to His people to face
life's tasks. God has commanded, "Let
the wonsan learn in silence -with all sub
jection." I Timothy 2:11, and this com
nsandment is impregnated in the hearts
of all God's people. A regenerated heart
does not become a slave of must's and
must not's, but it brings forth want's
and want not's. The fruit of regener
ation is a sincere desire to walk in all
good works. The position of women
must also he determined by this. If it is
wrong to speak in the church, and is
wrong to usurp authority over the hus
band, then it is just as wrong to do this
in national affairs. Once again, ethics
govern all of life and flow forth from a
changed heart. Just because government
gives this right to wonsen doesn't nsean
it is right in the sight of God. Let the
man vote as the head of the home and
the woman he subject to him.
In conclusion we must realize that
amilies are an organic group function
ing as a whole. Each member's position
is given him by God, and under God each
one must he content in the place that
God has given him. As we walk through
life let us give God all the glory and
await His return when we shall for all
eternity, unitedly sing His glorious
praise, and never have to concern our
selves with worldly affairs. T.ake com
fort that the government also serves the
church of the living God, and is a factor
in preparing us for our eternal rest. Ojr
song of victory is, "Christ shall have
doniinion over land and sea; earths re
motest regions shall his empire be ; they
that wilds inhabit shall their worship
bring, kings shall render tribute, nations,
serve our king."
Jay Kortering
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Woman Suffrage
The subject of woman suffrage in the
political world is not one that presents
a problem to most of our people. Women
were given the vote here in the United
States by the 19th Amendment, and
those of us who wish to make use of it
are free to do so; those who do not, are
free to refrain from it. The church to
day does not legislate about it. Woman
suffrage in the church is becoming mo-re
and more of a live issue, however, one
of which we do well to take cognizance,
and upon which we should be informed.
It is the question of woman suffrage
in the world with which we have mainly
to do in this article, however, and al
though it is not a probleni with which
we deal as churches, yet some of our
members still feel that wonmen should
not vote, even though the state has
granted them the right to do so. There
fore the subject nierits discussion.
It is interesting to note how it came
to be, historically, that only men voted
for so niany centuries. According to an
authority on the development of the
state, John Fiske, originally all issues
were settled by tribal wars, and it was
the men who did the fighting. Later,
voting was probably adopted as a sub
stitute for fighting, so that heads were
counted instead of being broken, and it
became a matter of numbers rather than
an actual test of physical strength. Ac
cordingly, it was the warriors who be
ea'ne voters. This would seem to indicate
that the ban against woman suffrage was
one which arose not for principle reasons
but for practical ones, reasons which in
the complex civilization of the present
day are no longer valid.
I think that the idea that a woman
should not vote stems basically from
two misconceptions : the first is that
women are inferior to men in intelligence
and judgment ; the second is that the
Bible teaches us that women should keep
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silence and not usurp authority over the
man, and this is nustakenly thought to
prohibit women from taking part in the
affairs of the state.
Suppose we take a closer look at these
two ideas. As far as the former is con
cerned, that is a notion that is far from
Biblical, but rather has its roots in Pa
ganism. The Romans regarded a wife as
a mere piece of property, destitute of
legal rights. The Indians treated their
wives as slaves. In the East Indies,
women used to he burned on the funeral
pyres of the husbands. Even in the Old
Testament there is a much higher re
gard for the rights of women, and in
the New Testament, under Christianity,
woman has been able to occupy the posi
tion assigned to her at creation, that of
social equality with man. In the Gospel,
the promises and rewards are the same
for men and vomen, and Gal. 3 :28 tells
us that in Christ there is no distinction
of male and female. Some of our Lord's
most faithful friends were women
women brought their children to Christ
to be blessed; women stood over against
the cross, were the first to visit the
sepulchre, and the first to receive the
revelation of the risen Lord. Women
took an active part in the history of
the early church, also : they were pres
ent at the first nieeting of the disciples
after the ascension ; they were among
the first converts, and were steadfast
under persecution. Paul's first convert
in Europe was Lydia. Think of Dorcas,
with her Christian charity, and of Pris
cilla, who expounded the way of God to
Apollos. Paul refers to Phoebe, Persis,
and other women as fellow-helpers in the
spread of the gospel. Women inferior
to men in intelligence and judgment?
The Bible does not know of it. And per
sonally, I would rather see a Rebekah
making decisions than an Isaac; and give
me Abigail rather than the churlish Nabal.
True, Paul does not suffer a woman to

teach, or to usurp authority over the
man, but we cannot from this draw the
conclusion that women may not vote.
Nor may we say that Paul tells the
women to keep silence and that therefore
they may not vote in civil matters, for
he adds "in the churches." I do not think
that Scripture anywhere prohibits women
from taking part in the affairs of the
state.
But there are not only reasons why a
voman may vote, but also some good
reasons why she should vote. In a coun
try in which both men and women have
the franchise, not to vote is to give your
husband only half a vote, whereas by
voting the same way he does as you
probably will, if you take the issues
seriously enough to discuss them with
him you give added weight to his vote.
And if a widow or a single woman does
not vote, she has no choice at all in the
matters of the nation, matters which
concern all of us as individuals, and oftei
very really affect the church.
There is another very good reason why
women should make use of their voting
power. Sometimes the enmity of the
world against the church manifests it
self in specific attempts to overthrow
one of the causes which the church
stands. Some years ago, for example,
there was an effort made to destroy the
Christian School movement. For a wom
an to refrain from voting in such an
issue is, in reality, to lend her support
to the wicked world in its fight against
the church.
Let our women, therefore, exercise
the privilege which has been given to
them of voting in the state, not in any
doubt lest they are usurping authority
over the man, but as fellow Christians
fighting on the same side, and witness
ing insofar as is possible also in this re
spect that they are of the party of the
living God.
L. K
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end of time. And therefore you also are
admonished of, and obliged unto new
And furthermore, you
obedience
must prepare for the time when you will
takC your place iu the church of God
among the company of the saints, and if
God graciously wills it, when you will
present the children which you are given
and frmu which God gathers His people
to receive the mark of the covenant and
to assume the obligations of covenant
parem t 5.
As far as the sacrament of comniunion
is concerned, I know that first you must
make confession of faith. And that is
not without good reason. You must know
vhat you confess before your confession
can he meaningful. And until that time
you are not spiritually ready to partake
in faith of the Lord's Supper. But for that
also yon must get ready. Certainly you
hould desire as quickly as possible to
.onfess publicly your faith. Certainly
you should begin to desire the active par
ticipation in the celebration of this sac
rament so that your spiritual life may be
enriched. Certainly you should now give
much and prayerful thought to the whole
matter, that when you are ready you may
indeed he ready to enjoy more fully the
blessings of the church of Jesus Christ.
Youth is the tinie for preparation. And
your future spiritual life avdl he richer
according as you now prepare yourself.
For when the time comes for you to en
jua in full the blessings of a full member
in the church of Christ, then the spirit
ual preparation of your youth will come
to mean much for you. If you are lax in
your youth, you will he lax when you
grow older ; if you prepare diligently
while you are young, you will enjoy the
blessings of the church of Christ to a
much greater extent.
And because this is all only because
God controls all of your life, and empha

tically your spiritual life so that His
vork is always first, therefore also you
may live in the hope that your labors
are not in vain in the Lord. May God
give you grace!
H. Hanko
TRUTH vs. ERROR
Costisued from page 7

a. Credo - this is the Word of God!
h. But God is my foe ! I do not like
Him!
e. Conclusion - I care not and am
unconcerned about His Word. It
means little to me for I listen to
the word of my friend - the devil
- whose will I delight to do.
Your deeds betray you, evil one! Your
confession is deceiving.
Vith God's child, however, it is differ
ent - oh, so different. He proclaims with
the mouth and believes in the heart that
``this Word of God is not of men
hut of GOD U' And he stands before that
Vord with attentive ear and hungering
heart to pray: "Speak Lord for Thy
servant heareth." And he uses every op
portunity available in personal study, in
the home, in the church, in conversation
to grow in the knowledge of that Word
that he may attain "unto a perfect man,
unto the measure of the stature of the
fulness of Christ" Eph. 4 :13
Is that man YOU?
C Vanden Berg
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Mr. Charles Westra,
Editor - Beacon Lights
Dear Sir:
In the May issue of `Beacon Lights"
my article regarding the Christian Re
formed Church is attacked hy Neal Dc
Young. Allow mc to defend myself and
to answer sonic of his questions and
state mcii t s.
Mr. DeYoung writes that I think every
one is wrong except the Protestaut Re
formed Church. Nowhere in my article
do I make that statement or one similar
to it. Nowhere do I say, as he suggests,
thst the Protestant Reformed Church is
the only church with the truth. He says
I allow for no differences in doctrine.
That I also never said although it is
true. Difference in opinion on niinor
things arc certainly allowable hut must
we permit opinions and doctrines coii
trary to God's Word? Did the Christian
Reformed Church allow for differences in
opinion or doctrine when we were cast
out in 1924? Then they seemed to think
if you didn't helieve like the Christian
Reformed Church you were wrong.
Regarding the Union issue, I recall
what a Christian Reformed minister told
me at the tinie their Synod was discussing
this question. He asked me if I thought
they could take a stand against the, Union
considering all the trouble it would cause
and the members they would lose. Mr.
DeYoung seems to think the Protestant
Reformed Church is inconsistent hecause
they will allow IGA members but not
Union members. But the IGA and the
CIO-AFL are two different organiza
tions, and the reasons why a Christian
cannot he a union member do not apply
to the IGA. And I think Mr. DeYoung
knows that.
No, Mr. DeYoung, I am not judging
the youth of the Christian Reformed
Church by the acts of a few hundred t
Christian High School. Yes, there un
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douhtedly are sonic in the Protestant
Reformed Church who attend movies
also. Shame on them!
Mr. DcYonng said that they rio not
have woman suffrage in their Church. I
had said in my article that wonian suf
frage in the church is allowed in their
denomination. I did not mean that it was
an accepted practice in all their various
churches. Perhaps he nusunderstood nie.
But it is allowed within the denonunation. This I have heard from those who
have witnessed it.
Yes, I realize that all hymns are not
Arminian and that they also sing the
Psalms
in
the
Christian
Reformed
Churches. I have nothing against hymns
like "When I Survey the Wondrous
Cross," "Have Thine Own Way, Lord,"
and others. But I have seen programs
and heard hymns sung in the Christian
Reformed Churches and schools that are
entirely of a different nature.
Mr. Dc Young still maintains thc.
growth of the Christian Reformed Church
was not due to lowering of denomina
tional walls. He said that the growth
was almost entirely internal. That could
very well he. But don't forget, the
denominational walls could also be low
ered to cause such a growth and to keep
all growth in the church. I ask, how
large would the Christian Refornicd
Church he if they had not adopted and
preached the Three Points, if they had
taken a stand against the Union, if they
had always preached the distinctive
truth?
Yes, although I never said that in my
article, I ani inclined to believe that a
split niakes a church better and purer.
This ought to he evident from the light
of history. When the church of God
becomes corrupted, as it has throughout
its history, and its splits, is it not purer?
If splits do not make a church better and
purer, perhaps the Catholics are right
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They never divide into various denomina
ions.

Mr. DeYoung read the "Standard
Bearer" and shuddered at its "name
calling." He wonders how a Christian
can call a brother a liar and a heretic
when he worshipped with him a week
ago. By the way, he uses no proof to
hack his rash statensents ; he cites no
article in the "Standard Bearer." If
someone in his church killed someone
else, would it he impossible for Mr. Dc
Young to call him a murderer if he had
worshipped with him the week before?
Mr. DeYonng seems to have an incor
rect idea of true love. It is the bond of
perfection in Christ. If a brother falls
into sill most we not admonish and warn
hini? Or, is it love to allow him to con
tinue on his wicked way without saying
a word? True love does not mean con
stant silence. It does not necessitate
covering up the brother's sin because it
ill cause less trouble. No, rather, it
"-.-.illlplies that one desires with his whole
heart to guide the erring one hack to
the right. That, Mr. DeYoung, is brother
ly and Christian love. And it is too bad
if you want no part of it
Yes, Mr. Dc Young, I'm also sure that
all is not pure and nndefiled in the Prot
estant Reformed Church. I never said it
was. And I hope that if you see us be
coming liberal, modernistic, or departing
in any other way from the truth, you
will tell us that we may take heed to
your warning.
Mr. DeYoung claims that I run them
to the ground hut that those in the Chris
tian Reformed Church never do such.
That is not true. He ought once to hear
the slander and taunts constantly being
inflicted upon us hy members of his
Church. He ought once to know the
names we are called and the attitude in
which we are held - if the names some
are called in the "Standard Bearer" make
him shudder, these would well-nigh give
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him convulsions. Those in the Christian
Reformed Church are innocent of running
others to the ground? That Mr. De
Young, you can never maintain!
I hope t have enlightened you and not
offended you if I did please pardon me.
It is hard to let such an article as Mr.
DeYonng's pass without comment.
Sincerely,
Jim Jonker
This ends the discussion. Ed.
"If ye believe not that I am lie, ye
shall die in your sins." - Saint John 8 :24
Reliance on Christ alone is not a popu
lar creed today. Our times want a color
less, effortless, Christless religion. People
like to believe that all creeds are good,
that all finally lead to the same goal. The
Mohammedan encircling the black stone
at Mecca, the Jew lamenting before the
Wailing Wall in Jerusalem, the Christian
worshiping his Christ, the Apache Indian
dancing his ceremonial rituals, the Zulu
crawling in the dust before his hideous
idols - all, we are calmly told, are hound
for the sanie nltiniate destination. Each
one merely takes a different way. Jesns,
however, insists, "I am the Way," and

He adds,' No man cometh unto! the Fa
ther, hnt by Me." Again we hear, "It
does not matter what a man believes
the decisive factor is what he does." Once
more Jesus warns, `If ye believe not that
I ani He, ye shall die in your sins.' Keep
this elearl in mind : The claim that Jesos
Christ is the only Savior, Christianity
the only way, the cross the only pledge
ot pardon, is not a human assertion sub
ject to contradiction, a theological guess
that niay he changed, a hit-or-miss propo
tition which may or may not be true
for whether we like it or not, whether
we agree or disagree, this verdict, "Nei
ther is there salvation in any other," is

the eternal, immovable Word of God.
Whatever we think of that Word will
never change its truth.
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